l’vc been thinking ov~ Jcff~ rcs~iou. Hcrc m’ some thoughts.
1) We need to be more specific about beating WordP~f~h We’re a little vague here.
By the end of the pre~-ntation you need to be crystal ciea~ about how wc are going to
some tactics w~ a~ going to employ (tzial and push~g customization~mtegratiou) but
it doesnl really say wh~r~ WordPerfecfs weak spots are, ~ how w~ would convince
people that v~ a~ be~’r. I think this has something to do with Jcffr’s feeling that it is
diffuse and not strong enough for the sales force and PR to know what to do.
2) In terms of positioning and our PR strategy, I think we need to say something Like:
"Word for Windows is a new generation word processor. It allows you to do many
things easily which are either very difficult or impos~"ole to do in WordPerfect.
WordPerfect 5.1 is built for standaionc use of word procesdng with predomina~y
text. It is di~cult to use with other applications, because the ~ce is totally
different, and because it doesnq have good hooks for integration. Windows
WordPer~ect is just a port of WordPedect 5.1 -- a port of a DOS app, so it suffers the
same problems. While it do~ have WYSIWYG, which is a big improvement over
W~ 5.1, it still has an inconsiste~ interface, and it still lacks the hooks to
integrate with other pmdncts. So you still donl get the major benefits of Windows: a
consistent saite of integrated applications."
The idea here is to position Win WordPerfect as a port which doesn~ exploit Windows,
and to show that this is a BIG problem because it makes Uah~g and support costs
higher, and prevents you f=~m being able to do importam thingS -- l~e tie yot~ word
processor and your email together, or to a~tomate your pmchasing syst~n, etc. To
mack this credible, we need to have good examples of customer’s who arc really doing
this, and who will say that this is very exciting and important. The good news is that I
bet we can get someone like Will Zachman to back us up here. We need to make this
a very mainstream message that indicts both their Windows prodacts (vapozware) and
thek current 5.1 product.
3) Sales strategy. We should explain concretely how the sales force is going to go out
and beat WordPeffec~. I think there isn’t much revolutionary here, but we can explain
how wc can tic into their overall corporate pitch (which we already explained in our
presentation), and we can give some more specifics on how to position and sell the
product. We need to enumcrau: who the key targets are (W’mdows and OS/2 accounts).

We should also address how w¢ sell to take advantage of Word 5.5, to maximize
revenues instead of canm’baiizing them.
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4) I.cve~-aging the line and family. [ guess thcs~ should b~ explicit s~atcgi~s. I don’t
think we have a lot to say about the f~unily, be.cau~ in t~uth Win Word is the wedge
w~ use to sell more PC Word not vic~ versa. How~wr, the-re is still the multi-platform
message, and I think wc may be ablc to l~rag¢ Mac Won:l mor~ tha~ wc currently
do. This relatvs to #3 in th~ s~asv that w~ ne.cd a oherent stateroom about s~lling PC
and Win Word a~ai~t WordPcrf~t’s lower c,o~mon dcnomina~r ~ In t~ms
of the W’m L~, we should hav~ a stateroom ~-citcrating th~ a consistent s~ of
W’mdows apps which have hooks for int~gm~ng ar~ a superior solution to ~rIn summa~, this pr~s,mmtioa should bc mor~ focused on howw~ witl be~
WordPe~fect. It should hav~ a m~tcr ix~itioning against WordPede~ It should th~n
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